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EDITOR - PETER ATKINS CHAll YMEAD Mill (702819)

NOVEMBER 2009

The wanderer returns! It's good to have Hilary back from her travels - in her absence I have to
rely on a network of spies to keep me abreast of village events. One of them tells me that
Malcolm Arnold of The Street, w~11 known to many of you as a leading athletics coach, has been
inducted into the English Athletics Hall of Fame (together with such luminaries as David Hemery
and lonathon Edwards). Many congratulations Malcolm. Here's Hilary...............

P ol1bcri115S . .. ... . .... ..

It seems a very long time since I was in my pondering
position, and I can hear you all chanting, 'serves you

right for abandoning us and going away'. May be you
are right, but we did have a lovely time, the weather was
good, and we visited some fascinating places. You all
had a suny September anyway, so I canot be held

responsible for any foul weather. One of our goals was
to visit the Milau Viaduct in Southern France, and we actually got there. The road was
designed to tae traffc from the Massif Central, and to fuel it down to the South and beyond,

without the necessity of using some very lovely but extremely impractical roads, and I think that
in this it has succeeded.
The Viaduct was
designed by Sir Norman
Foster and built by a
Swedish consortium, and
I think they all made a
jolly good job of it. It

looks absolutely
breathtaing. Full of
enthusiasm, we booked a
trip on an open, topped
bus to travel to it from
the town of Milau.
When we woke up on the
appointed mornng, it
was lashing with rain!
Never mind, we donned
full wet weather gear (we
are not sailors for
nothing) and set off to

find the bus. The thoughtful bus company provided us all with white plastic macs in a neat little
pouch. Mine stayed in its pouch, and I have it stil. It was a very impressive trp, despite the
rain. and the thunder and lightning only added to the experience. We went back in the
afternoon, when the rain had stopped, and re-visited all the places where the rain had made life
paricularly diffcult. Incidentaly, this was almost the only rain we had.

.'

On our retu, I found it very hard to come back to reality and to live normally again. In my
absence the vilage seems to have said goodbye to some of its much valued citizens, and I am
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worred by the possible effect this wil have on my readership. I just won't be able to go away
again, or we won't have anyone left.

For those of you who are stil around, I hope you are all fit and well and rarng to go. This is
being a paricularly beautiful autu, and I hope it is having an upbeat effect on morale. I know

the nights are drawing in, and the temperatues are dropping, but bright suny days do help a lot.
HM had a nasty touch of a flu-y bug, and I hope no-one else has suffered likewise. I am not
aware of anyone else on the sick list apar from Ron Holdway, who is progressing nicely, and
Ros Tyre, who is stil rather under the weather. We send her all our best wishes.

While on the subject of physical wellbeing, could I enter a plea on behalf of all pedestrians, and
direct this specifically to all car drvers. When it rains, as it very often does, our roads are not
the most free-draining in the world, and large puddles gather, deliberately to trap the unwar.
It would be much appreciated if car drvers could bear this in mind when they tear through the
vilage, sending up large fountans of dirt water to soak innocent walkers from head to toe. It

tends to sour the dispositions of those thus soaked. Your kind attention to ths matter would be
appreciated.

I gather that there has been a certin amount of musical chairs been played with houses recently,
and when the music stops everyone has to dash into their new abode. I hope all your moves
were satisfactory, and, after all the packing and unpacking, I think I have only got to welcome
two newcomers to the vilage, Chrstopher and An Fielden. Welcome, Chrstopher and An.

The deadline for the next Magazine is 19th November, when I wil remind you of the number
of tukey-troubling days to Chrstmas. I am not geared up for Chrstmas yet. Who is?

Bob Bartos

It was very helpful to have so many friends in Church with us on Wednesday 16th
September. Thank you all very much. I also seem to be living in a bower of
flowers which is most cheering. As for cards and letters - so many and such kind
words.

Chris

M.G.SIGNS
& GRAPHICS

Yiur lle.1 Sign Buslniss - servcing lIe eimmunlt

· VEHICLE GRAPHICS · SHOP FASCIAS · WINDOW GRAHICS · AD BOARDS
· ROUTED lETERING · BANNERS · PRINTED WORK WEA · MAGNETC VAN SIGNS

· DIRECTIONAL SIGNS · 'i FRAES · INTERIOR SIGNS · ALU SIGN SYSTEMS

And any other sign you can think of!Just ask.....we can do it!

M: 07525 36 26 40
Direct to Mike

T: 01225 782504
Offce & Ansa Phone

E: mikegillngham321 (Wbtinternet.com
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omoeopathy can
treatment

r all age grQups.

ntments and
please ring

966 581498

CLASSICAL HOMOEOPATHY
THE ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE

FOR THE WHOl.E FAMIl.Y

ANDREA DELL
DIp, I.A.C,H. MARH RHom

Re&lstertd Homoeopath

CLINICS IN BATH BROMHAM. CHIPPENHAM

,-

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
01225 783553 or - 07967 134697

OFTEC Registered Technician For oil Fired Central Heating Systems
BPEC Registered Engineer For Pressurised Domestic Water Systems

GRAT SOLAR Panel Trained Engineer (Solar DVD Available On Request)
BATHROOMS Complete Design, Supply & Installation Service

For Your Local Plumbing & Heating Engineer Call Max Taylor
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REPORT OF BROUGHTON GIFFORD PARISH COUNCIL MEETING - 14TH OCTOBER 2009

Mr Pitts had sent his apologies as he had to look after his children. PC Dalton and Mr Mike
Bailey were in attendance for part of the meeting. Wiltshire Councilor Mark Griffths and Mr
Gordon Jeffries stayed for the entire meeting.

MATTERS ARISING Mr Taylor confirmed he would contact the operator of the drain
inspection equipment to find out if he had carried out the work

in the Sawmils Industrial Estate and, if so what his findings were.

POLICE MATTERS PC Barry Dalton advised that crime remained low in the parish.
One burglary from a dwellng in The Street had been reported,

which showed similarities to others carried out recently in nearby communities. Evidence has
been collected and inquiries are continuing. Minor anti-social behaviour during the school
holidays had been reported, especially in and around the Vilage Hall car park and the area
is regularly patrolled. Fly tipping is becoming an increasing problem and any suspicious
activities by people and vehicles should be reported so that the Police can follow up on
possible incidents. With Halloween and Bonfire Night just round the corner posters advising
t~at properties wil not welcome visitors linked with these occasions are now available to be
displayed in homes and can also be down loaded from the Police website. Ball games

continue to be a problem in the VH car park, with youths climbing poles to turn the relevant
notices banning the activity away from view. It was reported that locals at the end of
Newleaze Park are complaining about numerous cars and youths occupying the Sawmils
Industrial Estate car park at night, playing music and being generally noisy for several hours,
accompanied by various odours possibly involving drug use. PC Dalton would ensure both
areas would be randomly patrolled to either catch possible offenders or deter this behaviour
continuing. A freezer had once again been dumped in the entrance of a field in Mil Lane,
which the Clerk would report to Wiltshire Council. Mr Gurney thanked PC Dalton for his
report and he then left the meeting to return to his duties.

WILTSHIRE COUNCIL MATTERS Mr Gurney welcomed Wiltshire Councilor Mark
Griffths to the meeting. Mr Griffths advised that

in a drive towards better health and safety practice, Wiltshire Council had budgets to repair
pot holes and improve lighting provision throughout the County. As picked up at the recent
Melksham Area Board meeting, the ongoing problem of speeding is a serious concern to
many communities. In response to these concerns, Wiltshire Council may look into the
purchase of speed indication devices, at least one per Area Board, together with relevant
training on how to correctly operate the equipment. This would not involve enforcement
but enable monitoring, with data being passed on to the Police to investigate and follow up
as necessary. Mr Wiltshire had attended the Area Board meeting and spoke on the

possibilty of rural communities joining forces to purchase and operate equipment between
them, after being particularly impressed with the local response received to a speed
awareness sign recently deployed in Broughton Gifford. Mr Griffths advised that application
can be made to the Area Board for a grant for such purposes, with the aim of 'match funding'
any monies provided by the applicant(s). It has also been suggested that the Police could be
responsible for transporting and setting up each piece of speed indication equipment from
Area to Area. Mr Wiltshire also reported to the meeting that a representative from Wiltshire
Council Highways was present at the AB and he confirmed that, as part of a new national
scheme, signs are currently on order and would be installed at both ends of Mil Lane to state
that SATNAV systems should be ignored as this stretch of highway is totally unsuitable for
HGV's. Mr Wiltshire reported that a member of the public was concerned about the
proposed 'publie use of the facilities that wil be available at the new school at Wool more
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Farm, Bowerhill. The site was not going to be an adequate replacement for Christie Miler
Sports Centre since they wil be used by the pupils during the day and only be available for
public use after school has finished and at weekends. Mr Griffths stated that the whole
leisure and recreation topic was being reconsidered by the new Wiltshire Council, so the
future of many sports facilities, including Christie Miler were currently up in the air until
results from a new leisure study and relevant consultation were available. Mr Gurney
thanked Mr Griffths for his report, who opted to stay for the duration of the meeting.

BONFIRE NIGHT ON THE COMMON Mr Bailey asked the permission of the Parish
Council to hold the annual celebration on the

Common on Saturday 7th November 2009, with the bonfire being lit at 6.30 pm and the
fireworks starting at 7 pm. The Parish Council unanimously agreed. Mr Bailey presented
insurance documents in relation to the Vilage Halls policy, Flashpoint Fireworks Ltd and the
operator of mechanical rides, Mr Denmark for the Parish Council's attention and records.
Additional stewards would be in place across the top end of the roped off display area to stop
people walking through the prepared 'firework' setup. The bonfire is likely to be started this
coming weekend. Mr Gurney, on behalf of the Parish Council, wished the event every success
and thanked Mr Bailey for coming. He then left the meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE A letter had been received from Melksham Without Parish
Council regarding Countryide Farmers' recent planning

application. The letter asked for the Parish Council's support for the application to relocate
operations from its current outlet, by redeveloping the disused area occupied by grain silos
to make way for the already permitted Asda store. This request follows reports in the press
that Wiltshire Council planners are recommending refusal of the application, suggesting the
local retailer relocates to another town. Mr Atkins did not think it appropriate for the Parish
Council to respond on this matter, since it was not consulted about and did not comment on
the application submitted by Asda. Mr Hooper stated that Countryide Farmers had served
the rural community very well for many years and presented no threat whatsoever to
Melksham town centre shops, unlike Asda. The Parish Council wil send a letter of support
for Countryide Farmers planning application, to redevelop and relocate its store, to the
Western Area Planning Committee since the proposed retail outlet would sit on the border
of this parish and so it has every right to submit its comments.

Details of current regulations in respect of weekend/evening working on the Sawmils
Industrial Estate would be requested from Development Control at Wiltshire Council,
following a query from a parishioner.

Wiltshire Council had advised that a list of grit bins recommended for removal would be
supplied to parish and town councils by the end of November and that all requests for
existing bins to be re-filled or new bins to be installed must come through the relevant
council. The Parish Council would request all its existing bins be refilled and a new bin be
installed at the Atworth end of the Common, where water frequently flows across the road
and causes severe problems in icy weather.

Letters had been received from two parishioners residing on the Common complaining about
excessive noise and disturbance caused in August by some scrambler bikes on land at Great
Chalfield. This nuisance lasted several hours on a few occasions and caused extreme
discomfort. Unfortunately this disturbance was being caused outside this Parish albeit
during normal daylight hours and not late into the night. However, it sympathises with the
parishionets plight and copies of the letters would be passed onto Atworth Parish Council
for reference.
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PLANNING Permission had been granted for the extension to steel portal framed
agricultural building to compensate for the demolition of a pole barn

at Wilowbrook Farm. Permission had been granted on the outline application for the
erection of an agricultural workers dwellng with linked double garage/offce and ancilary
accommodation at Wilowbrook Farm. An application had been received for a change of use
to convert the redundant Methodist Church (The Street) into a dwellng. Mr Taylor declared
an interest and did not participate in any discussion. The Parish Council viewed the relevant
plans and had no objections. It supported the application as it did not change the outside
of the building at all, fully retaining the character of the property and the immediate area.
Development Control would be advised accordingly. An application to remove a redundant
piggery building and the erection of new building (incorporating garage/stable/laundry and
stores) at Mil Farm, Mil Lane had been received. The Parish Council had no objections. An
application to crown reduce various trees within the grounds of Gifford Hall Farmhouse had
been received. The Parish Council had no objections. An application to carry out various
tree works at 20 The Street had been received. The Parish Council had no objections. An
application had been received for tree works within the garden of 109 The Common and the
Parish Council had no objections. It had been noted that a food outlet had recently appeared
at Reeds Yard, Bradford Road (B3107) near the Countryide roundabout. Numerous
'homemade' advertising signs of varying sizes had been erected on the B3107 in both
directions. The Parish Council was not aware that planning permission had been given for
this usage of the site and it would be reported to Development Control at Wiltshire Council,
requesting the relevant enforcement action.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND HIGHWAYS Mr Taylor stated that sinking the
telephone wire in Curtis Orchard and

removing the newest pole would cost several hundred pounds and BT would not commit to
carry out this work. Wiltshire Council Highways had commented on various issues brought
to its attention recently by the Parish Council: Stonar School equestrian events would no
longer be sign posted through the Vilage. Two new signs wil be erected on the B3107 giving
advance warning of the weight limit in Mil Lane. Deterioration of the road edges along Mil
Lane have been highlighted for repair. Although the road surface in parts of Curtis Orchard I:.
is uneven there are no recognised defects but the area wil continue to be monitored. The
drain opposite the entrance to Frying Pan Farm wil be jetted when the vehicle is next in the
Vilage. Poor standard of repairs in Curtis Orchard and pavement near The Reading Rooms
are only temporary and are on a list for future patching works to be carried out. The issues
regarding the street name signs for Woodpecker Close have been passed onto Diane Ware.
Representatives from the Parish Council would meet with Wiltshire Council Highways on site
to discuss the highway issues regarding Curtis Orchard in the next few weeks.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS A suggestion was made that, following the recent Stonar
School equestrian event in held September, (during which

people in Newleaze Park could hear the PA system over the whole weekend) the entire
Vilage should have a 7.5 tonne weight limit, except for access to deter the massive horse
boxes using the Vilage as a 'cut through'. The Parish Council would seek the views of WC
Highways. The Parish Council had concerns about the safety of children playing in
Woodpecker Close due to the speed of vehicles entering the development. A notice would
be placed in the Vilage Magazine drawing attention to the dangers. Selwood Housing would
be asked to erect warning signs.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING The next meeting wil be on Wednesday 4th November 2009
starting at 7.30 pm in the Committee Room of the Vilage Hall.
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PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE

The Parish Council knows that many children play out in the streets near their homes
such as Newleaze Park, Curtis Orchard and Woodpecker Close. It asks all drivers to be
vigilant and cautious about the possible presence of young children in these areas by
reducing their speed. This is especially important on entering these housing

developments, as small children may initially be hidden from view. It also requests
parents make their children aware of the dangers of playing in the street and to ensure
they understand to react when hearing or seeing vehicles approaching, by quickly and
safely moving out of the road.

THANK YOU

Chris Smith
Physiotherapy Clinic

Chris is a Chartered Physiotherapist living in the Village
who operates a private clinic in Bradfrd on Avon.

01225 783134 07816 500539

Sports Injuries, post-op rehabilitation, spinal pain, joint pain,
nerve entrapment. GP referrl not reuired.

It ~ ~ p$ll
if The Friends of St Marys Primary School~ COFFEE MORNING

With a bring and buy produce stall
At The Foxth bSaturday 28 Novem er

Children very welcome From 11.00

,,~)

,1..
FANCY A FAMILY SEASON TICKET TO BOWOOD OR LUXURY FOOD HAMPER?

Then enter our Christmas draw, tickets are £2.50 each and are available at our coffee

mornings, the Preschool Market and Maggie Chippendale, 22 The Street, tel: 01225 783233.
Don't miss out !

Look out for BROUGHTON GIFFORD.MUGS - on sale from the beginning of November.
Available at our coffee morriings, the Preschool market and venues around the vilage.

Beautifully illustrated by Jan Symes, they are the perfect Christmas present!
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WELL-FENCED PADDOCK OR FIELD

IN IROUfHTON GIFFORD TO RENT
OR 8UY. 'PONE 713055.

rm
GENERAL GARDEN MAINTENANCE
mowing, strimming, hedge cutting, pruning etc

ADRIAN ALFORD 01225 704816

~ vip
\&Fitness Studio

PILA TES CLASS

Every Tuesday morning at 9.30 in the Vilage Hall
One hour class All abilties welcome

Please phone to book your place

Phone 07882860045 ww.vipfitnessstudio.co.uk Orchard Farm, The Street, Broughton Gifford

, " . ,~.'". ..
Broiighton Giford Pre-5choo'

The Village Hall, Broughton Gifford
Melksham, Wiltshire

Registered Charity Number: 1040894
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9.00 am - 12.00 noon (Term time only)

c

~
. We are a small friendly village Pre-School with nearly thirty years experience.

. Very experienced, qualified staff who encourage children to learn through play.

. We are located at the spacious Broughton Gifford Village hall with a large range of equipment and

outdoor play area.
. We welcome all children between the ages of 2ì - 5 years at either one, two or three sessions per

week. Children can attend unaccompanied in the half term they are three years old.
. Plenty of off-street parking.

Pleae contact Jo or Ros on 07817 968141 during opening hours to arrange a free taster session.
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Broughton Gifford Village Hall News
Registered Charity 305477

200 Club
Prize Draw -Winning Numbers

Sept 2009 Dave Crease £10

Mrs Jones £10

Oct 2009 Mrs G Williams £10

Mick Adams £10

There are 2 numbers currently available, if anyone would like to join the 200 club
please contact Sue Jeffries on 783438.

Update on Proposed Refurbishment of Toilets

The mandatory 5-year inspection of the hall's fixed wiring & switch gear took place in
February this year. That inspection highlighted no less than 77 separate defects and
some of those defects needed urgent attention. The hall's management committee
therefore decided that remedial works to the electrics should be completed prior to
embarking on the toilets' refurbishment project.

Therefore, despite being awarded grants from Grassroots (£5,000) and Community
First (£5,000), our "flush fund" for the toilet's refurbishment has been somewhat
depleted. We have now scheduled the work for August 2010, but we need to do
some major fundraising before work can start.

If you are in a position to make a donation to this worthy cause, please send it to Sue
Jeffries (Treasurer), 120 The Street (783438). Thank you.

Maintenance Volunteers Required

Have we any volunteers who might be happy to join a group of similarly minded
people to help with the general maintenance of the Hall? Rob Giles has been doing
this job for many years now, but work commitments mean he's finding it harder and
harder to find the time required. Many hands make light work, so we're hoping that a
small team of willing volunteers can be found to carry on Rob's excellent work.

Please contact Rob on 782 798 if you're interested in helping. Thank you.
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;4~ ~ .......
If you had asked people in 1968 which nation would dominate the world in watchmaking during
the 1990s and through into the 21st Century, there would have been no doubt in anyone's mind
- Switzerland. The Swiss had dominated the watchmaking industry for the previous 60 years,
they were highly efficient, their product was the best in the world, and they were continually
refining their expertise. The Swiss had come forward with the minute hand and the second
hand. They led the world in discovering better ways to manufacture the gears, mainspring and
bearings. They had led the way in techniques for waterproofing watches, and they were
developing self-winding mechanisms. In 1968 the Swiss made 65% of all the watches sold in
the world, and they had their hands on 90% of the profit in the watchmaking industry.

How was it that by 1980, they only had 10% of the market, and they had laid off thousands of
watchmakers? Between 1979 and 1981 out of 62,000 watchmakers, they had laid off 50,000!!
The answer is that the Swiss had refused to consider a new development - the Quart
movement - which to add insult to injury had been invented by a Swiss! The Quart movement
had no mainspring or knob and so it was rejected. It was too much of a change in the way
things were done for the Swiss industry to get their heads around. Some companies like Seiko
accepted the new ideas and they rapidly became the leaders in the watch industry.

For the Swiss, the past was so secure, so profitable, so dominant, that it blinded them to what
was happening right under their noses. They had come to think that everyhing would continue
on forever as they had come to expect. They had reached a point where they were unable to
rethink how they did business. Past success had blinded them to the importance of watching

how the world was changing, and responding to those changes. They had to learn the lessons
that have brought many organisations to their knees, that past accomplishment is no guarantee
to future success.

The church has faced similar changes. At the beginning of the 20th Century, vicars each had
several curates who were all out doing the pastoral visits. Sunday attendance was good. The
church was so used to everyone coming to it, that it failed to remember that it had the task of
spreading the faith. To add to this, as the world trundled through two world wars, the church

failed to spot that people were starting to think differently. Furthermore the church stuck to the
old ways of doing the services. The sense of tradition was very strong, and change seemed
like a dirty word. Churches forgot that they had the treasure of good news and that they had
a duty to make that good news relevant and accessible to each generation. Some churches
have stil to face up to those challenges. At St Mary's the main emphasis of what we do is
about making the good news of Jesus relevant for today's people and we offer different styles
of services and ways to access the Christian faith.

If you are someone who has lost touch with church and possibly with God also, because of the
past failings of the church, why not think about joining the small but growing community that is
St Mary's.

One thing we believe is that God never gives up on the business of loving all sorts of people
into a relationship with Him, and that he blesses those churches who are prepared to work
alongside Him in that task.

With Every Blessing

Andrew
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Diary
November

2nd 7.30 pm Alpha Course at Holt Village HalL.
3rd 9.30 am - 3 pm Quiet Garden at Great Chalfield. Short period of silence before the service and

meditation at 1 pm led by Anthony Matthew. Please bring a packed lunch. Tea and coffee
available. All welcome.

8th Remembrance Sunday, 10.45 am Parade Service at St Mary's, Broughton Gifford. All welcome.
9th 7.30 pm Alpha Course at Holt Village HalL.
11th 7.30 pm St Mary's PCC meeting at Jasmine Cottage.
12th All Saints' PCC meeting.

13th Reg Meuross at St Katharine's, Holt.
14th 10 am -12 noon St Mary's Coffee Morning at Broughton Gifford Vilage Hall. All welcome.
16th 7.30 pm Alpha Course at Holt Vilage HalL.
23rd 7.30 pm Alpha Course at Holt Vilage HalL.
28th 7.30 pm Jaz for Juba, Holt Vilage HalL.
29th 6.00 pm Advent Service of Light at St Katharine's Church, Holt. No services at St Mary's or All

Saints', please join the service at St Katharine's, Holt.

December

1 st 9.30 am - 3 pm Quiet Garden at Great Chalfield. Short period of silence before the service and
meditation at 1 pm led by a member of the team. Please bring a packed lunch. Tea and coffee
available. All welcome.

7th 6.30 pm Christingle Service at St Mary's Church, Broughton Gifford. All welcome.
19th 7.30 pm Tre Luci concert at St Katharine's Church, Holt.

15th

Sunday Services 

Holt Broughton Gifford Great Chalfield
St Katharine St Mary All Saints

9.00 am HC 10.00 am PC 6.00 pm Patronal E
10.30 am SKT

10.00 am Joint Parade 10.45 am Parade Service 9.00 am HC
Service, URC, Holt 6.00 pm Immanuel Service

10.30 am MW 10.00 am PC 11.00 am M

6.00 pm PP

10.30 am MW 10.00 am MS 9.00 am HC
6.00 pm CE Patronal

November
1st

8th
Remembrance
Sunday

22nd

29th 6.00 pm Advent Service No Services at St Mary's and All Saints', please
Of Light join the service at St. Katharine's.

December
6th 9.00 am HC

10.30 am SKT 10.00 am PC 6.00 pm E

7th

13th 10.30am MW

6.30 pm Christingle

10.00am SS 6.00 pm Carols by Candlelight

KEY TO TYPES OF SERVICE
HC Holy Communion PC
SKT St. Katharine's Together E
ChE Choral Evensong SS
FC Family Communion PP

Parish Communion, Common Worship
Evening Prayer
Second Sundays Family Service
Praise and Preach

MW Morning Worship
MS Morning Service
M Matins
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Have you visited the website yet?
Keep in touch at ww.stmarysbg.org.uk

ST MARY'S CHURCH
invites you to a
Coffee Morning

Saturday 14th November
10 am - 12 midday

at
Broughton Gifford Vilage Hall
Bring and Buy, Cakes, Raffe.

All welcome

Shine a light in the
darkness for children this Christingle

St Mary's Church, Broughton
Gifford
on Monday 7th December
at 6.30 pm

We will be holding a special
Christingle celebration of light,
in aid of The Children's Society
and its work for disadvantaged
children. We hope you will join
us for this joyful and moving
service.
Christlngle originate in the Moravian Church in 1747

All procs go to The Children's Society
Charity registration number 221124
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JAZZ FOR
JUBA

... is Holt's way of raising money for deserving causes in the
Sudan, while having a stomping good evening at the same

time.

On SATURDAY 28TH NOVEMBER, the well known ROB WALKER
JAZZ BAND wil be returning to the village, by popular demand.
Like last year, they'll be strutting their stuff in the VILLAGE
~:HALL, joining forces with St Katharine's Church and Halt

.;;,School to collect funds for Juba in southern Sudan.

The audience will not only be tapping their feet, but enjoying a
jive and a bap. There'lI be bangers and mash, and delicious

home-made onion gravy, all washed down with beer and wine
from the bar. Come along and let your hair down!

Tickets cost just £10 each (£5 for children under 14) and must
be purchased in advance from Halt Superstore or by post from
Fiona Drysdale (tel 01225 782095 for address)

MPSolutions
General Building & Maintenance

Extensions - Conversions - Restoration - Roofing
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Patios - Landscaping

All jobs considered

FREE QUOTATIONS

Michael Siswick. Tel: 07852 135310. Email: mpsolutions~fsmail.net
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WOMEN'S INSTITUTE REPORT
11

October 2009 The meeting started with the usual business and notifications of future
events of which included the Carol Concert in St Mary's Broughton Gifford

on Monday 14 December 2009 at 2.30 pm. There were also a Christmas shopping trip, a visit
to the factory in Richmond making poppies, a carol service in Salisbury Cathedral among
others. The Christmas meeting was also mentioned as we need food to be provided by our
members.

The talk by Geraldine Marchand was on fashion during World War 11 and a slide show ensued
showing how women's clothing changed with uniforms and rationing. It moved from just before
the war and on to the end with Dior's New Look. I think Geraldine also managed to learn a little
from one or two of our more senior members who could remember the clothes and one lady
actually had a dress that was identical to one on the slide. Mrs S Cleverley gave a vote of
thanks.

We finished with our normal chat and tea. Refreshments were provided by Mrs R Mortimer
and Mrs B Pullen whilst Mrs M Mortimer helped serve.

Future events include a Coffee Morning on Friday 6 November 2009 at 10 am at 9 Newleaze
Park and not only will coffee and biscuits be provided but a chance to buy some new and used
CDs. Our November meeting on Tuesday 10 November in the Village Hall is a Pampered Chef
party so if anyone out there needs any new equipment for the kitchen this could be the place
to buy something.

W I GROUP MEETING HELD IN BROUGHTON GIFFORD VILLAGE HALL
ON THURSDAY 8 OCTOBER 2009

After a pitiful and painful rendering of the mighty hymn Jerusalem we were reminded about the
WI Carol Service in St Marys Church on 14 December at which we hope for a more vigorous
vocal outpouring!

Mary Walden came to tell us about the Great Bustard which has been re-instated on Porton
Down on Salisbury Plain. When we saw the slides we could understand at once why this
creature has been hounded almost to extinction - he has obviously had many a fine dinner in
the past and would do so now if their resettlement area were not within the confines of a
national no go area.

The male is a very fine fellow strutting around pompously to impress his mate. With his tan
and black fanned tail feathers held erect in a fan shape like those special ice cream wafers, his
carefully drooped wings and a fine set of whiskers he fancies himself as quite irresistible to the
females. His lady is much smaller and quite demure - well you couldn't have more than one

of him in the family. For all their size they only rear one chick even though their two eggs may
hatch. I suppose this reflects the difficulty in past generations of finding enough food for such
large birds, often in inhospitable habitats.

Our speaker had just returned from Russia which is one of the places where the great bustard
still exists. There is an arrangement with Russia which allows us to have some eggs or chicks
to rear to keep the species going. We were shown slides of the terrain where eggs are
collected - a vast brown field which takes one and half hours to cross in a truck! Somewhere
out there one might find a bustards scrape with two eggs. The eggs are hatched in an
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incubator and are transferred to a rearing unit. A person who maybe called, perhaps, a bustard
mummy is dressed in a brown backed and white fronted costume, with eyes completely hidden,
and ministers to the chicks' every need. Fed by a cunning glove puppet fashioned as a great
bustard's head, the young dine on chicken pellets, local worms and suchlike gravitating to
cheese, water bird pellets, chopped lettuce and spinach with cottage cheese on top and
tastefully decorated with a few dead mice. Masterchef presentation couldn't do it better.

Eventually the young birds are released in a particular area of the Plain, into a protected
compound. They are fed on oil seed rape, lucerne and all manner of goodies which they can
find themselves.

A good sign is that small flocks of great bustards are now made up of both sexes which shows
that the birds are now more confident, as the tendency has previously been for the two sexes
to form separate groups.

It was good to learn about the great bustard as the bird figures on Wiltshire's county emblem
and on numerous badges and insignia in rather plain garb but showing all those splendid
whiskers. i must admit that in one of the slides showing the male in full display there was a
flurry of feathers and whiskers I could not see whether he was coming or going, but no doubt
he knew.

ævAl
mobile to your home or office

Car dirt? No time to clean it?

Then call Jeff Hudson on 07810127934.

, íP

~ \~~~_/~
Professional vehicle cleaning, NVQ3
trained. Fully insured. SeNices
which can be tailored to your
requirements.

Locally based in Broughton Gifford.
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Clerk to the School Governors

St Mar's Broughton Gifford Primar School is looking for a new
clerk to the school governors. This role involves:

St.Mary's
Broughton Giffor

A Church of Englad
VC Primary School

. planng and minute taing at 6 to 8 meetings each
year

. liaising with governors and the Local Authority

. recruiting of new governors

F or more information please contact Nicky Meredith, Chair of
Governors on (01225) 782573

d MITCH
Lee Mitchener

Carpenter/Builder

All type of C...ntry, Kitchens, Floors (Lamln.te & Solid), Dors,

Stone Workop, pro M.lntenance, Building Solutions
No jo too sm.1I FREE QUOTES

Tel: 01225 713812 Em.lI: cowc.kemtchOl.com Mob: 07812 57950
Bas'" in Brouihton Giford

CHANDLER WILLIETS & SLEIGHTHOLME
Mechanical Repairs & Servicing

PROTON SERVICING & DIAGNOSIS GENUINE PARTS USED
ALL MAKES SERVICING & REPAIRS INCLUDING DIESELS

MOT's ARRANGED BRAKES CLUTCHES
TIMING BELTS TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE (subject to availability
ALSO, LOCAL COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Tel: 01225 707020 Norrington Lane, off Shaw Hill, Shaw, Melksham Wilts

HANDY MAN SERVICES
Property & Garden Maintenance

All your Home & Garden taks underten

Reliable & Friendly Service No job too small

Call Mike Griffths (01225) 782368 Mobile 07790 767465 Broughton Gifford
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Our group welcomed Diana Scotl as our guest speaker who gave an interesting talk on
Tortoises, Turtles and Terrapins. Diana is a staunch member of the Chelonia Society and is
often called upon to rehome these creatures who may have been brought into the country
without the necessary documentation. Her obvious passion for the species shone through in
a very clear presentation, and finally we were introduced to some of her own collection.

Our art group continues to flourish and is now meeting at regular fortnightly intervals. I can
almost imagine an art show emerging.

Our next meeting is our AGM followed by a presentation by Wiltshire Farm Foods. This will
include some tasting sessions of their main meals and desserts possibly with a Christmas
theme. All atlendees will then receive a £5 Wiltshire Farm Foods voucher.

Chris Pitura

0112257gB~467

Top.qualitYBeef,produceà on our own farm.
Locally sourceè. PorkvOhickens LamB

Freerpnge eggs

Oooked hams & cheese, Pickles & preserves

. Fresh veg~Daliy
Local Fresh Bread - Thursday, F:riday and Saturdáy

0PENINGTIMES:
Monday, Wednesday, Sunday 9 am -12 noon

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8 am '5.30pm
Saturday -8.30 am '4.30 pm

;~

JaDe Wells
Tel: 01225 700104

Freelance Hairdresser
Mob: 07789 313181
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RAY COLLINS~,,~c '+i

GeneraUHôìne Improvéménts CarpentrY
Pãiñtini! 'äliirDecoratini! . . Tilng" t,;tU:~HÙ- ;'" -." -"

25 yea ifs êxperience and basedfinBróughton Gifford

:O'l9~\11 'l3a96

THOMAS
CHIPPENDALE FCA
Chartered Accountant

Elizabeth Snell Funeral Service

INDEPENDENT F AMIL Y
OWNED AND RUN

Personal service for preparation
of accounts

taxation, tax returns,

VAT returns and payroll for
small businesses, partnerships
and small Limited companies.
Telephone for free quotation.

Maryeld House, 22 The Street,
Broughton Gifford, SN12 8PH

Tel: 01225- 783233
also at:-

39 Market Place, Chippenham,
Wiltshire, SN15 3HT

TellFax: 01249- 465435
E-mail:

chippendale~tcca. prestel.co. uk

Personal service and the highest level of
customer care. We provide a caring and

Compassionate service for all funerals

In an industry which is not regulated, it is
reassuring to deal with a professionally
qualified funeral director. Complying

with recognised Code of Practice
and Ethics and continuous

training to uphold the "alASSDc. ~o J'ql;
highest standards ~ - ~

in this area.

44b Castle Street Trowbridge
01225 775259

16 Warinster Road Westbury

01373864944

BROUGHTON GIFFORD'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Nicole's mobile hairdressing for young and old,

male and female,
CUT PERM SHAPE STYLE

specialising in
CREATIVE CUlTlNG AND COLOURING

Tel: NICOLE 01225 782417
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Mushrms in May

Whle excavating for a new gare the other day, and trsportng the ea by wheelbarw to a
neighbour's garn along the road I saw my other half retu with a pleas grn on his fac. ''Her,

what d'you thnk of ths?' he said, indicating the wheelbarw. I looked in, and ther repoing in an
expanse of empty barw were two betiful mushrms!

I gaz in astonishment. ''Mushrms in May?' I said. "Impossible! Where did you find them?" ''I
the hede," he answere.

Curouse and curouser, as Alce would say. I strtched out a tentave finger to them. "What! Reay
grwing in the hedge?' And into my mind flashed a pictu of our neighbour buying them in some
Supermet, and giving hi a couple. (I have had my leg pulled many ties before!)

Oter half began to look pained. "Grwing? Of cour they wer grwing! Lok at the ear on
them." I picked them up. Could they possibly be re? I smelt them, and remembe misty Septembe
mornngs, nsing at six, and wadng thugh the fields, feet beoming soaked with dew. A glimpse of
white in the distace. Is it a mushrm, or just a piec of pape, or even a stone? Caring a lare white
handkerhief by its four corners, and carfully placng the mushrms inside.

I thought of all the anua ntus we had as childrn. In the spnng we went prsing, cowsliping,
bluebellng, and bir nesting. Then in the ealy autu, blackbeing and mushrming. Beside the
hundr and one other pasties cared out eah yea without faiL. Paddlng in the brok, collecting frg
spawn in a jamjar, hunting for mah-margolds, climbing the willow tr, and finding new plac to
make a den.

For a few seonds I was trsport back in tie just by smellng a mushrm! Back to rety, and the
mushrm still in my hand Dar we ea them? They looked alght, but I remembe taes of foo
poisoning cau by trherus toadtools looking lie innocnt mushrms! ''I they pel eaily we'll

ea them," I sad. Or in other word, hea or tals.

Well, they did pel eaily, and we did ea them, and we thoroughly enjoyed them with no afr effects.
But I still canot undetad the strge phenomenon of two gorgeous mushrms grwing in the midde
of a hedge, in the month of May.

Oh, ths wondeDUl countrside of our!

Pam Gong
May 1970

Home made ælebraton, novelt cakes
and decraons for all occsions.

Call Penny 01225 782880
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WHAT'S ON AT THE BELL
I N NOVEMBER 2009

THE BELL ON THE COMMON

Brouhton Glfford, Melksham,
Wiltshire. SN12 SLY

TEL: 01225 782309. FAX: 01225 783327

GAME NIGHT
c,oVlsoV\V\e ClVI~ SV\olu~ SCllV\oV\

C¡ClV\e píe wítVl Cl suet c,rust

PVleClsci V\t c,ruV\ble

vevúsoVl cClsserole
wítVi RoClst POtCltOes, RoClste~ Root vegetClbles § Red c,ClbbClge

Ap-ple píe, A-pticot Fool § sVlerrlj Trífte

TUESDAY 24TH NOVEMBER£16.00

~æ J
r:iI

Wednesday 11th Novemb

.!J '1.. j~J.u~J!;
HJ -f j.J.5 .:).~;j

ROUGH
STREET
JUG BAND

I \.l B.G. Autumn Fayre present
~r.:"" CHRSTMAS DANCE
" SAT 19th DECEMBER cg VILLAGE HALLL.

ANNUAL BONFIRE
&

FIREWORK DISPLAY
SATURDAY 7th NOVEMBER

INFORMAL
JAM SESSION

Sunday 29th November
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Broughton Gifford Parish Council Clerk - Mrs Dawn Cuthbertson 702158

Chairman - Mr Gus Gurney 782032

St Mary's Church Priest in Charge - Rev Andrew Evans 782289

Broughton Giford Gardening Society Chairman - Mrs Madelyn Arnold 782817

Secretary - Miss E Flatt 782344

Vi lIage Hall Bookings - Mrs Dorothy Stanley 782790

07504514922

Broughton Gifford Pre-School Supervisor - Mrs Ros Tyre 782065

Broughton Gifford Youth Club Leader - Chris Freeman 07776 491076

Women's Institute President - Ethel Flatt 782344

Secretary - Sheila Cleverley 704849

1st Broughton Giford & Holt Scout Group Scout Leader - Graham Jamieson 705624

Brougton Gifford 0-3 Club (Thursday Alice Barden 783750

10 - 12 noon in the Village Hall) Claire Francis 782303

B G Autumn Fayre Committee Rob Tyre 782065

Broughton Gifford PTA Chairperson - Richard Francis 782303
Treasurer - Sonia Earle 782464

Friends of St Mary's School Chairman - Maggie Chippendale 783233

Broughton Gifford Cricket Club Giles Coli ins 01380 728664

Tony Stanley 782309

The Friendship Club Chris Pitura 782179

Wiltshire Council

Melksham Police Station (Iocal)(including complaints about mud on road)

Environment Agency (free) - Emergency - all incidents

Environment Agency (local) - Floodline

CLARENCE (free) - problems with streetlghts, drains and roads

Wessex Water (free) - Leakstoppers

Hills Helpline (problems with black box collections)

0300 456 0100

0845 4087000

0800 807060

0845 9881188

0800 232323

0800 692 0692

0845 603 2085
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One line entries for this calendar should be passed in writing or by phone to Peter Atkins on 702819.

2 Man BG GARDENING SOC AGM & talk by Jenny Witham "Plants for Pots, 7.30 pm

2 Man QUIZ NIGHT in aid of the Bonfire Night Fund, 8 pm, The Bell on the Common

3 Tue QUIET GARDEN, 9.30 am - 3.00 pm, Great Chalfield

3 Tue MOBILE LIBRARY, 10.15 -10.50 am, The Fox

4 Wed PARISH COUNCIL MEETING, 7.30 pm, Village Hall Committee Room

7 Sat BONFIRE, 6.30 pm, FIREWORKS, 7 pm

8 Sun REMEMBRANCE SERVICE, 10.45 am, St Mary's Church

9 Man FRIENDSHIP CLUB, 2.30 pm, Village Hall

9 Man QUIZ NIGHT in aid of BG School, 8 pm, The Bell on the Common

10 Tue WOMEN'S INSTITUTE, 7.30 pm, Village Hall

14 Sat ST MARY'S COFFEE MORNING, 10 am - midday, Village Hall

16 Man QUIZ NIGHT in aid of the Poppy Day Appeal, 8 pm, The Bell on the Common

17 Tue MOBILE LIBRARY, 10.15 -10.50 am, The Fox

19 Thu VILLAGE MAGAZINE DEADLINE

23 Man QUIZ NIGHT in aid of BG Pre School, 8 pm, The Bell on the Common

24 Tue POLICE DROP-IN SURGERY, 11 am -12 noon, The Bell on the Common

30 Man QUIZ NIGHT in aid of the Youth Club, 8 pm, The Bell on the Common

1 Tue QUIET GARDEN, 9.30 am - 3.00 pm, Great Chalfield

1 Tue MOBILE LIBRARY, 10.15 -10.50 am, The Fox

2 Wed PARISH COUNCIL MEETING, 7.30 pm, Village Hall Committee Room

6 Sun PRE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS MARKET, 1.30 - 4 pm, Village Hall

7 Man BG GARDENING SOC, Social Evening with refreshments, 7.30 pm

7 Man CHRISTINGLE SERVICE, 6.30 pm, St Mary's Church

8 Tue WOMEN'S INSTITUTE, 7.30 pm, Village Hall

14 Man FRIENDSHIP CLUB, 2.30 pm, Village Hall

15 Tue MOBILE LIBRARY, 10.15 -10.50 am, The Fox

19 Sat NO VILLAGE MAGAZINE IN JANUARY 

22 T ue POLICE DROP-IN SURGERY, 11 am - 12 noon, The Bell on the Common

29 T ue MOBILE LIBRARY, 10.15 -10.50 am, The Fox

BACK ISSUES OF THE MAGAINE ARE AVAILABLE ON ww.bgvh.co.uk
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